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AGENDA ITEM 99

Torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment: reports of the Secretary
General

1. Mr. POLOWCZYK (Poland), Rapporteur of the
Third Committee: I have the honour to introduce the
report of the Third Committee on agenda item 99
contained in document A/391708. In paragraph 18 of
its report, the Third Committee recommends to the
General Assembly the adoption of a draft resolution
which was adopted in the Committee without a vote.
I take this opportunity of adding that, owing to a
technical error, the names of the following sponsors
were omitted: Italy and New Zealand. This will be
rectified in the official records of the General Assem
bly.

I submit the recommendation of the Third Com
mittee to the General Assembly for adoption.

Pursuant to rule 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, it was
decided not to discuss the report 0/the Third Commit
tee.
2. The PRESIDENT: Statements will be limited to
explanations of vote. The positions of delegations
regarding the various recommendations of the Third
COlllmittee have been made clear in the Committee
and are reflected in the relevant official records.
3. May I remind members that in paragraph 7 of its
decision 34/401 the General Assembly decided that,
when the same draft resolution is considered in a
Main Committee and in plenary meeting, a delega
tion should, as far as possible, explain its vote only
once, that is, either in the CommIttee or in plenary
meeting, unless that delegation's vote in plenary
meeting is different from its vote in the Committee.
Ma)' I also remind members that, in accordance with
deCIsion 34/401, explanations of vote are limited to
10 minutes and should be made by delegations from
their seats.
4. The Assembly will now take a decision on the
draft resolution entitled "Convention against Torture
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment
or Punishment", recommended by the Third Com
mittee in paragraph 18 of its report [A/39/708].
5. The Third Committee adopted that draft resolu
tion without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly
wishes to do the same?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/46).

6. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly has
just taken an important decision in adopting this
Convention, which crowns the success of seven years
ofhard work. I wish to congratulate all concerned, on
the constructive and co-operative spirit in which they
approached this task. The Convention represents a
major step towards creating a more humane world
and I am especially pleased that the Assembly has
taken this decision on this day, the thirty-sixth
anniversary ofthe adoption ofthe Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights,
7. I shall now call on those representatives who
wish to explain their position on this resolution.
8. Mr. HAMER (Netherlands)~ My delegation had
asked to explain its position on the Convention
against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or De
grading Treatment or Punishment. We have listened
with·attention to your words, Mr. President, and we
concur. We are extremely pleased that this resolution
has been adopted by consensus. I will not use the
opportunity to say more or to explain our position.
9. Mr. FERM (Sweden): The Governments of the
five Nordic countries, Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway and my own country, Sweden, are highly
gratified at the unanimous adoption of the Conven
tion against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment.
10. The fact that the Assembly has taken :this
important decision on Human Rights Day, the tbiny
sixth anniversary of the adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, reminds us of the
significant progress made by the United Nations in
the standard-setting field. The Nordic countries hope
that the unanimous adoption of this Convention will
contribute to eliminating once and for all this scourge
which has continued to plague mankind despite the
international ban.
~. 1. Ever since Sweden, in 1977, took the initiative
to elaborate the Convention, the Nordic countries
have been closely associated with this work. The road
towards the Convention has been long and some
times difficult. It is important now that the Conven
tion enter into force as early as possible and that it be
made effective by truly universal adherence.
12. I have the honour and pleasure to announce
that the Nordic countries will sign the Convention as
soon as it is opened for signature and take steps
towards early ratification.
13. Mr. OOMEZ-OOMEZ (Colorr,.bia) (interpreta
tion from Spanish): The effort made by the Third
Committee to prepare, consider and agree on the text
of the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
must be applauded in the General Assembly. This
has been given final approval today, for the benefit of
all peoples, on a particularly important date, since it
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commemorates the adoption by :he United Nations ernments supported by public opinion which will
36 years ago of the Universal Declaration of Human make it possible to ensure respect for human rights.
Rights. The greatest eras of mankind occurred at times when
14. It implies a triumph of the human being's huinarii~mgoverned. The United Nations is th~ mo.st
victory over brutality and violence and no opportuni- ap~roprIate ~orum for leaders of Stat~s to yield m
ty should be lost to reaffirm and reiterate the lofty theIr dogmatism and pre-determmed Ideas, .because
values that should enjoy juridical protection and be they run contrary to toleran~e as toler~nc~ I~ tanta
the constant concern of States and of all leaders who mount to res~ect.fC?r the behefs of the mdlvldual as
bear the responsibility for guiding them politically. It long . ~s the mdl~ldual. h~s recourse to the legal
must not be possible in the present era, when we provIsions protectmg hiS rights.
evoke humanism as an element of Government 19. Mankind has received much from the desire for
programmes, the letters and the arts, for anyone to .peace and justice that has been indicated by wise
repeat Nietsche's cynical comment that "the State is Governments, and there are social systems which are
the coldest of cold monsters". designed to improve man's lot. This will for peace,
I S. Today we are not faced with a situation ofpeace anti-violence and j.ustice ~~s given !Dankind mu.ch
or WM-war which is the source of all evils for the m~re th!in calcu!atmg P9htlcal c,,!~mng. Albert El1~
Individual. But there are various areas in the world stem s~Id that mternatlOn~1 pohtlcal astute~ess IS
where violence upsets the normal life of States and w.hat, m the fi~al analYSIS, engenders unIversal
impairs the implementation of norms which would distrust, ~nd he said that.Mos~swas a better reformer
ensure the individual rights and social 'guarantees as of man~nd tha~ Machlavelh ever was. Therefore,
provided for in national legislation. I am referring whet'! vI9lence trIes to ~eplace entrenc~edsystems or
particularly to those countries with a juridical system !otahtarIan ~ystems WhIC~ do no! ~dmlt a~y changes
that has been established in order to ensure that I~ order to Improve. man ~ conditIon, or .m order. to
those individual rights and social prerogatives will be gIve each at'!d everr mpabltant a legal baSIS on 'Yhl.ch
protected and where electoral legislation guarantees !o call for hiS o~ JustIce o~ freedom, the first ~Ictlm
free and independent elections which are organized IS. truth. In condItIons of vIol~nce, truth IS ser!ously
by independent institutions, thus ensuring no inter- ~Iolatecl. and .the~e are occaSIOns when well-mten-
ference in the normal development of functions. tlOned .mvestIgatlOns are destroye~ because of tie

. ... facto circumstances and because rIghts are held m
16. It IS necessary to connect the mte~al s~tu~tI~n, check. When there is suffering in some sectors of the
founded. on a respec~ble and. effiCIent .Ju~~Ical population, it is necessary to be extremely objective
syst~m aImed at protectmg such Important I~dIVl(~,,!- to act as judge rather than as a party to the conflict.
al nghts and SOCIal guarantees, ~o democratIC ~htl- We must ensure that one party does not prevail over
ca1 development and the protectIon of human rIghts. another by means of violence, when there is an
17. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is attempt to kill in order to achieve power rather than
a noble document whos~ moral and political impor- to conduct oneself in a civilized fashion in order to
tance should be constantly emphasized because the attain power by means of the majority in an electoral
struggle ofmankind which is so widely represented in ,process.
thi~ world parliall.u~nt, !he universal Orgapization in 20. In order to preserve and to contribute to the
which we are partIcIpatmg, must ~e an ,,!n~nterrupted preservation of human rights in their entire ran~e, it
strugpe and there must b~ c~nstant vI~lance. The is necessary to take into consideration how national
task IS .to epsure that the dignIty of man IS respected juridical systems guarantee them in the framework
a~d his ~ghts protecte~ so t~at he. can. expr:ess established for this purpose. We must encourage the
h~mselfWIthout f~ar or.~sk to his phySIcal mtegnty, reform of political and social institutions. They must
eIther or~y or In .~nt1Dg. ~e.should be able to be modernized, they must be broadened and they
express hIS own pohtICal conv~ctIons and he should must be extended to various sectors which have
b~ abl~.to expre~s ~hat he ba~Ic!illy needs and what different views so that there can be pluralism en
his sp~ntual aSpIratIOns ar~ wIt~m ~he framework of abling tne participation ofminorities in political life,
estabhshed law guaranteemg hiS rIghts. of opposing forces, since unanimity is not possible
18. Today, peace, which is the undeniable contribu- amon~ human beings. Without freedom of political
tion that the United Nations has made, is a great orgamzation of parties, without trade union organi
force with tremendous power, and it must be used in zations and without State statutes guaranteeing par
order to ensure that peace and anti-violence will be ticipation and suffrage among all sectors, it will not
given the importance that war and violence have, be possible to consolidate the democratic structure of
been accorded in tbe past. In some parts ef the world a nation. In view of the violence, we have to attack
violence is causing grave suffering to peoples, de- two so~rces, and this is the lofty purpose of the
stroying their wealth, paralysing productive activity, United Nations, its committees and its various
requiring the manufacture of subversive arms and representatives. Here they can continue to contribute
controlling vast economic and financial resources to eliminate the various causes of violence in order to
which could be used to solve the crushing problems protect the human ri~ts of all inhab.itants of any
of peoples. These are solutions that mankind has given country. Mediation must be pursued in politI
needed since its beginning because man, either cal action and in a productive dialogue which will
isolated individually or as part of society, has always narrow differences among men. Enough can never be
had shortcomin~,and this has meant that there are done to ensure that the electoral process will prevail
needs that reqUIre solutions. Since the most ancient so that legality will prevail in resolving antagonism in
times, we have seen that there must be an individual society-and there will be antagonism as long as man
with his own aspirations but who is also part of the lives on earth. We must evince these values so that
social nucleus.' The success of these solutions will we shall not be prisoners of our dogmatism and so
ensure that Governments are effective ana that their that we shall be ready to accept having our conflicts
prestige will be greater-because they must be Gov- settled by means of mediation.
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21. A comparative study should be undertaken of negotiations ina Working Group ofthe Commission
the domestic legislation of States in whose territories on Human Rights, as well as' informal consultations
there are cases of violence. This would make it and final revisions agreed at the present session of
possible to prepare a report on how human rights are the General Assembly. It is a compromise textwhich,
being guaranteed. Human rights should be the privi- to our sincere. regt'et, limits the implementation
lege not only of the supporters of the Government in mechanism of the Convention.
power but, rather, of the entire population. 29. In the final analysis however, it is the States
22. The PRESIDENT: I remind the representative members of the internati~nal community which are
of Colombia that the 10-minute limit has been morally responsible for implementing the existing
reached. I therefore ask him kindly to conclude his prohibition against torture and other forms of ill
statement. . treatment. .
23. Mr. OOMEZ-OOMEZ (Colombia): We inter- 30. We ho~ that the Convention just adopted will
pret the great desire of all peoples when we consider help to mobdize the political will of States to end the
and advocate the elimination of all forms of religious resort to torture as an accepted practice of law
intolerance,. when we contribute to the study of a enforcement agencies. .
c<;>nvention on the. rights of the child .and when we 31. Mr. YEDID (Israel): My delegation has been
dISCUSS cruel. a~d 11!h.u~an or degradIng trea~m~nt, pleased to join the consensus on the draft resolution
all of whlc!t I~ ImplIclt.In the body ~f humamtanan contained In document Al3917080n the understand-
la'Y establIshIng effectIve human nghts for every ing that the Convention does not supersede the 1949
beIng on Earth. . . Geneva Conventions.· regarding applicability to
24. If we refer to rights for human beings which are armed conflicts. .
esta~lished in a given geographica! re~ion, the Unite.d 32. Mr. RUIZ CABAN'AS (Mexico) (interpretation
Natlon~ shou~d now reneYf Its faIth In man ~nd hIS from Spanish): Pursuant to the Convention against
pla~e. ID socIety, and hIS moral, economIc and Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Jundlcal status as well. Treatment or Punishment, just adopted by the
25. Mr. SCHIFrER (United States of America): General Assembly, it is a pleasure for me to inform
Thirty-six years ago today, the General Assembly the Assembly that the Secretary of Foreign Relations
proclaimed, in article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Mexico, in the course of his appearance before the
of Human Rights, that "No one shall be subjected to Senate on 27 November 1984, stated, in response to
torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment a specific question, that Mexico supports the Con-
or punishment". This clear statement has since been vention .against torture ~\ . . not only because it
repeated and amplified in numerous international appears in the text ofour Constitution itself, but also
documents, including the Declaration on the Protec- because it signifies elemental respect for human
tion of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture rights and for the freedom, dignity and integrity of
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment mankind". Moreover, he stated:
or Punishment of9 December 1975 [resolution 3452 "All of us consider that it is indispensable and
(XXX), annex]. These international i~struments have necessary for harmonious coexistence of mankind
served an important function in the struggle against for there to be complete respect for human ri,tbts
torture by establishing the standard against which we and fundamental freedoms. Mexico,. whiclt has
can measure the behaviour ofGovernments and their been an energetic advocate of these cauSes' of
officials. human rights and fundamental freedoms jii. inter-
26. From a legal and historical perspective, the national forums, does bear the commitment of
process of standard~setting in this field must be ensuring that, both domestically and ~ternally,
counted as a significant achievement. It is no longer elemental respect for fundamental free,tfoms and
acceptable, in the eyes of the international commu- human rights must exist.'"
nity, for a Government to claim that the way it treats 33. Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist
its own citizens is solely an internal matter if the Republics) (interpretation from Russian): On Human
treatment in question violates the provisions of Rights Day, which we are celebrating today, the
international instruments which set human rights General Assembly has adopted the Convention
standards. The States Members of the United Na- against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or De-
tions can be justly proud of this positive evolution in grading Treatment or Punishment. This Day is
international opimon, launched so dramatically by marked by the adoption ofa Convention, as well as
the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human by the adoption, on the initiative of the Third
Rights. But the mere setting of standards, as we all Committee, of a number of important decisions
know, is not enough. guaranteeing the right of peoples and ofeach individ-
27. There is ample evidence of a wide gulf between ual to life, the ri~t to fi~t against a State policy of
lofty words and the unacceptable practices which f}partheifl and ~aclsm, whIch h~s been decla~d an
continue unabated in many parts of the world. One Il'!ternat!ona~1 ~nme, and expressmg condemnatIon of
of the most flagrant continumg violations of human dlc~atorlal regImes a1!d enc~urageme~t ofthe. struggle
rights is torture, a crude violation of eve~hing that agamst the neo-Na21 practIces and 3deologles.
we understand by the word "human". As long as it 34. In marking this day, the United Nations has
persists, further steps are needed to translate our undertaken new efforts to oppose the most intolera-
words into action to eliminate this abhorrent prac- ble, flagrant and massive violations of fundamental
tice. human rights and freedoms which are directly linked
28. Therefore, the United States was pleased to join with· the imperialist policy of enslavement, racism
the consensus on the Convention against Torture and and lawlessness.
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 35. On the eve of the fortieth anniversary of the
Punishment which we have just adopted. The Con- ~ict()ry over Hitlerite fascism, the peoples of the
vention is the product of seven years of ardUOUS world well remember the Nazi Jails, gas chambers
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Election of the Executive Director of the United
Nations Environment Programme

(e) Election of the members of the Board of
Govemors of the United Nations Special Fund for
Land-locked Developing Countries;

38. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will proceed
first to the election of 15 members of the Industrial
Development Board to replace those members whose
term of office expires on 31 December 1984.
39. The 15 outgoing members are: Australia, China,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Iraq, Lesotho, libe
ria, Malaysia, Mexico, Panama, Sierra Leone, Spain,
Turkey, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland and Venezuela. Those members are eligible
for immediate re-election.
40. I should like to remind delegations that after 1
January 1985 the following States will still be mem
bers of the Industrial Development Board: Argenti~
na, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chad, Chile,
Democratic Yemen, Finland, France, Ghana, Hun
gary, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan,. the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Malawi, the Netherlands, Norway, Pak
istan, Peru, Romania, Rwanda, Sudan, Switzerland,
Uganda, the Union ofSoviet Socialist Republics, the
United Arab Emirates and the United States of
America. Those 30 States are therefore not eligible
for election.
41." Under rule 92 of the General Assembly rules of
procedure, all elections must be held by secret ballot
and there shall be no nominations. May I, however,
recall paragraph !6 of General Assembly decision
34/401, whereby "The practice ofdispensing with the
secret ballot for elections to subsidiary organs when
the number of candidates corresponds to the number
of seats to be filled should become stan
dard . . . unless a delegation specifically requests a
vote on a given election."
42. In the absence of such a request, may I take it
that the Assembly decides to proceed to the election
on that basis?

It was so decided.
43. The PRESIDENT: I shall now read the names
of the ~andidateswhich have been endorsed by their
respectIVe groups.
44. For six seats from list A: China, Iraq, Ivory
Coast, Lesotho, the Philippines and Sierra Leone; for
five seats from list B: Australia, the Federal Republic
ofGermany, Spain, Turkey and the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; for one seat
from list D: Czechoslovakia.
45. Since the number of candidates endorsed by
groups A, Band D corresponds to tl1e number of
seats to be filled in those groups, I declare those
candidate~ elected members of the Industrial Devel
opment Board for a three-year term beginning on 1
January 1985.
46. I call on the representative of Suriname as
Chairman of the Group of Latin American States.
47. Mr. GUDA (Suriname): I should like to/inform
the Assembly that Nicaragua has withdrawn and that
the Latin American Group therefore endorses the

AGENDA ITEM 16

Elections to fill vacancies in subsidiary organs and
other elections: ,

(a) Election of fifteen members of the Industrial
Development Board;

(b) Election of twenty members of the Governing
Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme;

(c) Election of twelve members of the World Food
Co~cil;

and death camps in Maidanek, Dachau, Auschwitz (d) Election of seven members «f the Committee for
and Mauthausen, where millions upon millions of Programme and Co-ordination;
people were brutalized, tortured and burnt in ovens.
The Convention against torture, like the important
decisions I have mentioned, is designed to prevent
and avert in the future any repetition of such
atrocities. Today, the policies of racism and enslave-
ment of peoples include the practice of terror,
brutality and torture as a fundamental element.. In
the contemporary racist jails of apartheid and dicta- (J)

. torial and totalitarian regimes, the same methods and
weapons of torture are used that were used by the
Hitlerite butchers. The Nazi criminals, hiding from
the retribution of the peoples with the help of their
protectors, who are known to all, often take personal
charge of the business of butchery and pass on their

"..experience in destroying people.
36. True to our socialist ideals, the Soviet Union,
like other socialist countries, is in favour.of the total
elimination of the shameful practice of torture and
inhuman treatment, and supp<!rts the adoption by
the United Nations of immediate measures to elimi
nate such practices and policies. In the work on the
draft Convention against torture, in the course of its
discussion in the Third Committee, the Soviet dele
gation consistently proposed intensifying and ex
panding the defmition in the Convention of the
concept of torture, so as to close any loopholes or any
possibility of using torture on the pretext of various
reservations.

. 37. The socialist countries have made great efforts
to achieve constructive agreements, particularly with
regard to the competence of the Committee against
Torture, to be established in accordance with article
17 of the Convention, which should. be consistent
with the principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and contemporary international law. The
inclusion in the draft Convention of changes put
forward by the socialist and other countries makes it
possible to bring the competence of this Committee
into line with the provisions of the important human
rights covenants and conventions in this field. This,
in th~ final stages, ensured unanimous approval for
the draft Convention. While supporting the adoption
of this compromise document, the Soviet Union
opposes, and will continue to oppose, the outrageous
practice of torture and those criminal regimes which
resort to that practice~
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candidacies of Ecuador, Mexico and Venezuela for bia, Jamaica, Mexico and Panama; and for four seats
election to the Industrial Development B-oard. from Western European and other States: Canada,
48. The PRESIDENT: Since the number of candi- Malta, Turkey and the United Kingdom of Great
dates in list C now also corresponds to the number of Britain and Northern Ireland.
seats to be filled, ! declare Ecuador, Mexico and SS. Since the number of candidates from each
Venezuela elected members of the Industrial Devel- voup corresponds to the number of seats to be filled
opment Board for a threenyear term beginning 1 ID > that group, I declare those candidates elected
January 1985. . members of the Governing Council of the United

Australia, China, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Germa- Nations ~n,,:ironment Programme for a three-year
ny, Federal Republic of, Iraq, the Ivory Coast, Leso- term beginnIng on 1 January 1985.
tho, Mexico, the Philippines, Sierra Leone, Spain, Botswana, Bulgaria, Canada, Colombia, Ghana,
Turk~, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and India, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, the Libyan Arab
Northern Ireland and Venezuela were elected mem- Jamahiriya, Malta, Mexico, Niger, Oman, Panama,
bers ofthe Industrial Development Board for a three- Poland, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Turkey and the United
year term beginning on 1 January 1985 (decision Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Northern Ireland were
39/309). elected members of the Governing Council 0/ the
49. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General United Nations Environment Programme for a three-
Assembly, I congratulate the States which have been year term beginning on 1 January 1985 (decision
elected members of the Industrial Development 39/310).
Board. 56. The PRESIDENT: I congratulate all the States
SO. The General Assembly will now proceed to the which have been elected members of the Governing
election of 20 members of the Governing Council of Council of the United Nations Environment Pro-
the United Nations Environment Prog!amme to gramme.
replace those members whose term of office expires 57. The Assembly will now consider agenda item 16
on 31 December 1984. (c), concerning the election of twelve members of the
SI. The 20 oUtgOiiig members are: Mghanistan, World Food Council In this connection, the Assem-
Botswana, Burundi, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist bly has before it a note by the Secretary-General
Republic, Canada, Colombia, Greece, Guinea, India, [A/39/297], containing a list of the nominations by
Jamaica, Mexico, Morocco, Oman, Poland, Senegal, the Economic and Social Co~ncil.

Sp~iI!, Thailand, the United Kin~dom of ~re2t 58. T~e 12 retiri~g membe.rs are Botswa~a, Cana-
Bntam and Northern Ireland, the UnIted RepublIc of da, Chma, ColombIa, GambIa, Greece, IndIa, Mexi-
Tanzania and Uruguay. Those members are eligible co, Thailand, the United Republic of Tanzania, the
for immediate re-election. United States of America and Yugoslavia.
52. I should like to re!Dind memb.ers ~hat after! 59. The roUowing States have been nominated by
January 1985 the followmg States will stdl be mem- the Economic and Social Council: three African
bers of. the Goyerning. Council: .Algeria, Argenti!la, States for three vacancies: the Ivory Coast, Kenya
Australia, Austna, Belgium, Brazil, Cameroon, ChIle, and Zambia' three Asian State~ for three vacancies:
China, .F-inland, France, Ge~any, Federal Republic China, Sri Lanka and Thailand; three Latin Ameri-
of, Haiti, Hungary, IndoneSIa, Italy, ~"lOry Coast, can ~~,,:: for two vacancies: Brazil, Colombia and
Japan, Kuwait, Lesotho, Malaysia, Nep..:;i~ Nigeria, Mexico; one Socialist State ofEastern Europe,for one
Norway, Papu~ New 9uinea, Peru, the ~hiHppines, vacancy-Bulgaria; threeWestem European or other
Rwal!d!l, Saud~ Arabl~, .Sudan, T~go, .ui~~md.a, the States tor three vacancies: Canada, Turkey and the
Ukrainian SovIet SocIalIst RepublIc, tne Union of United States of America. '
Sovie! Socialist Republics, t~e United. States of 60. I call on the representative of Colombia.
Amenca, Venezuela, YugoslaVIa and ZaIre. There- '" P7 ,..A • .
fore those 38 States are not eligible for election. 6.1. Mr. G(I~EL-UVMEZ (ColombIa) (mterpreta-

tlonjrom Spanzsh): Two months ago we mformed the
53. .Under rule 92 of the rules of procedure, all Economic and Social Council of the withdrawal of
electIOns ~ust ~e held by secret ballot and there shall Colombia's candidature in this election.
be no nommatlons. May I, however, recall paragraph .
16 of General Assembly decision 34/40:, which has 6.2. The PRESIDE~: I have to Inform represent~~
been reproduced as annex VI to the rules of proce- tlves .that the C!talrman of the Group of Latm
dure, whereby "The practice of dispensing with the ~~enC2n States, m a letter ~ated 22 October. 1984,
secret ballot for elections to subsidiary organs when IDfo~ed me ~hat the candIdatures of Brazil and
the number of candidates corresponds to the number MeXICO have smce been end~rsed by that group for
of seats to be filled should become stan- the t~o seats allocated to !t on the World Food
dard . . . unless a delegation specifically requests a Council, and meml?ers have Just h.eard the statement
vote on a given election". In the absence of such a by the representative of ColombIa.
request, may I take it that the Assembly decides to 63. In accordance with paragraph 16 of General
proceed to the election on that basis? Assembly decision 34/401, the Assembly may dis-

It was so decided.' pens~ with balloting when the nUJ!lber .of States
54. The PRESIDENT: I should like to announce nommated from among the .groups IS equal to the
that the Chairmen of the regional groups have number of seats a~located to each of those groups.
informed me of the following candidatures which 6~. May I take. It, therefore, that the Assembly
have been endorsed by their respective groups: for six WIshes to declare th~se States elected members.of!he
seats from Africa: Botswana, Ghana, Kenya, the World Food CounCil for a three-year term begmnmg
Libyan Arab JamahiriyaJ Niger and Tunisil!.; for four 1 January 1985?
seats from Asia: India, Jordan, Oman and Sri Lanka; Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada. China, Ivory Coast,
for two seats from Eastern .. Europe: Bulgaria and Kenya. Mexico, Sri Lanka. Thailand, Turke>,-. the
Poland; for four seats from Latin America: Colom· United States ofAmerica ant:! Zambia were elected
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82. The PRESIDENT: I invite members, of the
Assembly to tun.l to the note by the Secretary-Gener-

(

Appoi....... to fill .&mIdes ia subsidiary orpas
.... ·odaer .ppoIa"." (COlltiUIll):*

(I) CoafInutIoII of tile .JDOia...... of the exemi,e
dJredor of the Villted N.doIIg IDdustrlal
))eye.....t OrpalzatlOll; ;

CoeCInutIoII of the .ppoI....t of the Exeatl'e .
Dirtetor of the V.lted N.tIons Special FlUId for
Lud-Iocked Oe'felopi.. CCMUltraft

1610 Geaua AIK.~~f1Il'r~o'..~~.:Sm::;.::::II~::;~,;-.....:P!eury::.=::::::.:....;;;M;;;;eetI~.~~__-.:-_7::' -:-
;"embers ofthe World .Food Council for ~ thrie-year--,S. The PRESIDENT: The !lumber of States nomi-
term'.beginningon l' Jan'ClfirjJ 1985. (deciSiOn 39/311). nated .by. the Grouf of ASian States, the GrouP

f" . .-.. '. of Socialist States 0 Eastern Europe, the Group 0
6~. The PRE~IDENT~On behalf(...~ t~e A~mbly, I Western European and other States and the Group of
WIsh. t? congrat~.llate.~\!1 the States.w~l~b ha~e been Latin American States corresponds to the number of
electe~ ,members of 'tbe ",orld F(;O(j ~~ouncJi. . seats allocated to each of those Groups.
66.'\Ne sb,all now tumto agenda iterrJi 16 (dJ, 16. In accordance with paragraph 16 of General
c<)ncert'iing the electicm. of seven ·1.nem.?ecs. of th~ Assembly decision 34/40I, I take it that the Assembly
Committee for Progrwllnl~ an~ Co-ordmatlQn. wisllies to declare those States elected members of the
67. In thisccnnection, tbeAssemb!y has b~fore i.t a Corn.mittee for PrOSftl~me and C.o-ordination for a
note by the SeCretarr.,Oeneral· [..4/39/29IJ], Whl~h three-year term begmnmg on 1 January 1985.

- c.ontains.alistoft~enoj'~j~ati~ns by the~Eco..n~n~lc . Bang/ade.s.hLlhe.Byelomssia!t S9.vieLSOfiall~1 [l,e-
and ~Ial C0!lDC.! 10 hll th~ vacaaclesm ~ne public. Germany, Federal Republic.oj. th.e Nether-
CommIttee which wd~' occur as a result of_..he lands, Trinidad and Tobago. the Umted Kmgdom l!f
expiration Or:! 31 l~m,lber 1984 of the terms of Great Britain and Northern Ire/and a,!d YugoslaVia
office of the foUowmg States: ~rmany, Fedef~1 were elected members of the Committee Jor Pro-

..¥~~~~~~ a~~ t~~::~~~~'~iJ:fiert:~~ci~Rgr5:~:t fe~'l:,':;~ga:: f,;:::~n;iiY98{o(d:Ci:::::eltt"Ji ~~iiii
Britain and Northern Ireland· and Yug!lslavla.. 77. The PRESIDENT: I congratulate the States
68. The folloluing S~tes ha1/e. been nom~nated by which have been elected me-:nbe~ of the Committee
the Economic aud SceUtl Council: three As~~n States for Programme and Co-ordmatlon.
for one vacancy: Bangladesh, Iraq and Sri La!i~; two 78. The Assembly will now turn its attention to
La~i~ American States for one. v~cancy: BoliVia and agenda item 16 (e), which concerns the election o~the
Tnntdad al'1d T~bago; nyaSoclshst States !Jf Easte.rn members of the Board of Governors of the Unl!ed
Europe for two vacanc!es: the ~yelorusslan Soviet Nations Special Fund for Land-locked Developmg
Socialist RepubHt and Yt~BOslavla; and three W~t- Countries.
em Euro~an ~r other S~ates for three vacanclcs: 79. Since no candidate has been put. forward, I
Germ~y,. Fe~ercil Repubhc of, t~e ~etherlandsand su est that the General Assembly decide to defer
the Untted KJngdom of Great Bntam and Northern un~ its fortieth session the election of the members
Ireland. of the Board of Governors of the United Nations
69. Mr. ZIADA (Iraq); .As part of the consen~us Special Fund for Land-locked Dev~loping Cou~tries.
package agreed upon earlier by the Group of ASian If I hear no objection, I shall take It that such IS the
States, Iraq withdrew its candida!ure. for the Com- wish of the Assembly.
mitte for Programme and Co-ordmatlon. W~ would It was so decided (decision 3t}/3J3).
like to confirm that withdrawal .of our candidature. 80. The PRESIDENT: I invite members to turn
70. Mr. WlJEWARDANE (Sn Lanka):. Althouil! their attention to the note by the Secretary-General
the Economic and Social Council nommated S-ri dealing with the election of the Executive Director of
Lanka to the Committee for Programme and Co- the United Nations Environment Program~e
ordination~ as indicated in ~9CumentA139/~98, my [A/39/799]. In this note, the Secretary-General m-
delegation decided in a splnt of co-operation and forms the General Assembly that he proposes to
compromise to abide by the decision ofthe.Group of nominate Mr. Mostafa Kamal Tolba to be Executive
Asian States to endorse Bangladesh's c~ndldature to Director of the United Nations Enviro!lm~nt Pro-
fill the Asian vacancy on the Committee for Pro- gramme for a further four-year term beginmng on 1
gramme and Co-ordination.. Sri Lanka th.:refore January 1985.
wishes to withdraw its candidature. . 81. May I take it that the General Assem~lywi~hes
"'I The PRESIDENT: I should like to Inform to elect Mr. Mostafa Kamal Tolba Executive Dlrec-
;ePresentatives that the Chairman of the Group of tor·of the United Nations Environment Programme
Asian States, in a letter dated 22 October ~984, for a four-year term beginning on 1 January 1985, as
inforraed me that Bangladesh was the candidate recommended by the 'Secretary-General?
chosen by consensus for the one seat allocated too,that 11 was so decided (decision 39/3J4).
group on the Committee for Progmnme and Co-
ordination. In that regard, members of the A~mbly
have just heard statements by the representatives of
Iraq and Sri Lanka.
".2. I caU on the representative of Surina-:ne, in h~s
capacity as Chairman of the Group of Latm Amen
can States.
73. Mr. GUDA (Suriname): ~ have t~e honour to
inform the Assembly that Bobvla has Withdrawn as a
candidate for the Committee for Programme and Co-
ordination 'and that therefore we have only one (It)
endorsed C&ndidate, that is, Trinidad and Tobago.
74. Mrs. ASHTON (Bolivia) (inl!rprelalion from
Spanish); My delegation simply Wishes to confirm
what the Chairman of the Latin American Qroup has
said that Bolivia, for the sake of the .unity of the
group, has decided' to withdraw its caridida!ure. for
the Committee for Pr;QJfaJJlme and "C'o-ordlnalIPn.

I
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AGENDA ITEM 30

Co-operation between the United Nations and the
Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee: report
of the Secretary-Genenl

87. The PRESIDENT: I now call on the Secretary..
General of the Asian-African Legal Consultative
Committee, Mr. B. Sen, in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 35/2 of 13 October 1980.
88. Mr. SEN (Secretary-General of the Asian-Afri
can Legal Consultative Committee): Sir, please allow
me, on behalf of the Asian-African ~al Consulta
tive Committee, to offer our warmest felicitations to
you on your election to the high office oCPresident of
the General Assembly. We are fully aware of the
outstanding role ofyour country in the cause ofAfro
Asian solidarity and the leadership you have yourself
provided in the efforts of the United Nations in so
many areas, particularly in the struggle against
apartheid.
89. It is barely three years since the General
Assembly, by its resolution 36/38, adopted on the
occasion of the commemoratiofi of the twenty-fifth
anraiversary of the Asian-African Legal Consultative
Committee, requested the Secretary-General of the
United Nations to carry out consultations with the
Secretary-General ofthe Asian-African LegalC-ontul-

83~ The PRRSIDENT: ! call en the representative
of the United States, who wishes to explain its
position.
84. Mr. KEYES (United States of America): My
delegation simply wishes testate that· we have
acquiesced in the appointment proposed by the
Secretary-General in his note in the interest of an
expeditious transition of the United Nations Indus
trial Development Organization into a specialized
agency, and we hope that this process of transition
will proceed to a conclusion with the briefest possible
delay. However, our acquiescence should in no way
be taken as prejudicing our choice of the permanent
Executive Director of the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization once that transition is
concluded.
85. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now turn
its attention to agenda item 17 (k).
86. In his note relating to the confirmation of the
appointment of the Executive Director of the United
Nations Special Fund for Land-locked Developing
Countries [A/39/798] , the Secretary-General states
that he is not submitting an appointment for confir
mation by the General Assembly. May I take it that
the General Assembly decides to take note of the
information contained in the note by the Secretary
General?

It was so decided (decision 39/316).

alon agenda item 17 (h) [A/39/800], in which he tative Committee with a view to further strengthen-
proposes to reappoint Mr. Abd-El Rahman Khane as ing the co-operation between the two organizations
Executive Director of the United Nations Industrial and widening the scope of such co-operation. The
Development Organization. for a further period of report [A/39/565] presented by the Secretary-General
two years ending on 31 December 1986, or until the at the present session amply bears out the progress
date on which the Director-General of the new that we have already achieved within this short time
United Nations Industrial Development Organiza- span. This satisfactory outcome is no doubt due to
tion assumes office, whichever is the earlier. May I the significance that our member Governments at-
take it that the General Assembly wishes to confirm tach to the Committee's role in support of the work
that appointment? of the United Nations; but equally important has

It was so decided (decision 39/315). been the active interest that the Secretary-General of
the United Nations has taken in promoting oo-opera
tion in wider areas between the United Nations and
our organization.
90. The areas of co-operation between our organi
zation and the United Nations and it~ v::.rinus organs
and agencies have over the years covered extensive
fields, including law, economic relations, the envi-
ronment, the problem of L~fugees, resources of the
ocean and outer space. Some ofthe substantive issues
included in our work programme, whether by way of
reference from member Governments or that were
taken up by the Committee as being matters of
common concern, relate to items of ongoing work of
the United Nations and thus 'contribute to better
understanding and progress ofthe work ofthe United
Nations in important areas. In addition, we have
undem: 1~en specific programmes and initiatives to
assist our member Governments in their participa-
tion in the work of the United Nations, to promote
wider acceptance of the. treaties and conventions
adopted under United Nations auspices and to
enhance the role ofthe International Court ofJustice.
91. One specific area of special interest to our
organization has been the work of the Sixth Commit-
tee. At the suggestion of several of our member
Governments, we have during the past three years
undertaken the task of preparing notes and coin-
ments on the major agenda items of the General
Assembly relative to the work of the Sixth Commit-
tee and have endeavoured to arrange for informal
exchanges of views within our membership on such
issues. In this process, we felt convinced that contin-
ued consultations between interested delegations on
the complex and intricate issues that are dealt with in
the Sixth Committee were necessary for the meaning-
ful progress ofwork in that forum, and that time had
to be found' for in-depth discussion in the Sixth
Committee of those items which were in the final
stages of consideration and those that related to
progJ:essive development an~ codification. This, it
was felt, might become feasible by 'a rationalization
of the work schedule of the Si.~th Committee.
92. At a meeting of legal advisers of our member
States held in November last year, some collective
thinking and reflection was focused on these ques
tions, and an informal paper was prepared containing
various suggest20ns that had been put forward in the
meeting. The ideas contained in the paper were of a
preliminary nature and were advanced simply to
generate discussion amon~ interested delegatIons.
One of the objectives behmd the suggestions con
tained in the paper was to find ways and means to
avoid the almost automatic repetition ofsome of the
agenda items and debates, which the Secretary-Gen
em of the United Nations in his report on the work
of the Organization [..4139/1] had occasion to de
scribe as expensive, time-consuming and ineffective
in terms of practical results. The informal paper was
citclllated as 4 document of the SiXth Committee J
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[AIC.613818J at the request of 64 delegations, in informal meeting held here at the end of September
order to factlitate further consultations, which were this year.
.~ed out at ~ informal.lev~l in Apri~ this year, 96. I should perhaps mention that the concept of
dunng the meetm.g of the.SpecIal CommIttee on the regional or subregional co-operation for reaping the
p!arter ofthe Umted Natlon~an~on the Strengthen- benefits from the resources of the oceans in an
Ins,of!he Role of the Orgamza~lOn, and also at the orderly manner is rapidly gaining ground in our
begmmng of the present se~slol'l of t~e G~neral region. For example, a subregional grouping between
Assembly.. It was .felt that the Idea~ contamed m the a number of island States, including Mauritius,
p~per could 1?e toed out gradually I~ the work of the Seychelles and Reunion, has already .come int.o
SIXth Comm}Uee, ~d we "fere gratlfitd to note. the eXIstence, and the Government of Sn Lanka IS
careful conSl(~eratlOn the mformal paper receIved actively pursuing the idea of convening a conference
f:;:>m theCh~an .and the Qthermembers of the of a group of Statesborderin2 the Indian OCean. But
SIXth Committee.. even in the field of regional cooperation, a great deal
93. In our work in support of the United Nations of assistance and advice will be needed from the
we have attached a great deal of importance to the United Nations agencies. To promote national capa-
working out of the framework and modalities bilities and expertise, assistance may also be needed
throug!l which States could reap benefits in practical for prepamtion of legal instruments in consonr..lce
terms from the norms and practices recognized in the with the provisions of the; 'Convention, and perhaps
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, also in finding matching partners for joint venture
particularly with regard to optimum utilization of the projects. We on cur part have now prepared a model
resources of the oceans, both living and non-living. of legislation relating to fishery resources in the
Our organization was closely involved in the process Exdusive Economic Zone; this model has been
of negotiations on the law of the sea for more than a widely distributed. We have also prepared a model of
decade, and we regard the conclusion of the Conven- an agreement for fishing by foreign nationals, as well
tion as an outstanding achievement of the United as two models of possible joint ventures; but much
Nations in an area where principles of international more still needs to be done in co-operation with the
law, economic interests of nations and political appropriate offices and agencies of the United Na-
realities are so inextricably interwoven. Many na- tions.
tions had looked forward to the .nevy order of the 97. Our organization has also been engaged for
oceans to me~t.theIr go~~ and aspI~atlons for better- some yeal~ towards assisting in the process of
ment of the hvmg condItIons of theIr people tl!r<?u$h international .e~onomic co-operation for develop-
a~ess to the vast resources of the oceans, and It IS ID mento Soon after the eleventh special sf:ssion of the
this area that efforts.may no~ n~ed to be made to General Assembly, which was held from 25 August to
translate the norms mto realIty. 15 September 1980, a Ministerial M(;:eting on Re-
94. The work of the Preparatory Commission for gional Co-operation in Industry, held in Kuala
the International Sea-Bed Authority, to be located in Lumpur on 8 and 9 December 1980, recommended
Jamaica, is of great significance in spelling out the that our organization should ('')-Ordinate the forma-
principles of common heritage over the resources of tion of an open-ended informal group of technical
the deep sea-bed. Our organization is participating in experts in the legal and economic fields for rendering
that work and has presented papers for comuderation assistance to Governments on technical aspects of
of the Special Commission an the Enterprise. At the issues th&! could be t· , s~b;r,.'t matter of global
same time, we feel that efforts are needed to assist negotiations. We had l:.Nked Ito1Ward to the launch-
developing countries to reap maximum benefits from ing ofglobal negotiations, in the expectation that the
the resources that have now been brought within two-phased approach, as worked out at the Seventh
national jurisdictions. Even before the adoption of Conference of Heads of State or Government of
the Convention, some of the United Nations agencies Non-Aligned Countries, held at New Delhi in March
had already drawn up plans and pro$l'ammes for 1983, and at the Ministerial Meeting of the Group of
conservation and management of the livlDg resources 77 held at Buenos Aires in April 1983 would be a
and bad also taken steps towards promoting better realistic move towards a breakthrough. We sincerely
knowledge about non-hving resources that could be believe that negotiation2' on a wide range of interre-
exploited with advantage. . lated issues at a global level would be the best means
95~ We have felt in the course of our~study on the of ensuring long-term ~tability in the w<?rld economic
economic, scientific and technical co-operation in the sistem .and a~celeratlng the econ~mlc gr9wt~ of
use of the Indian Ocean, which we undertook at' developmg natIons. At the same ~Ime, takln~ Int.o
the initiative of the Government ofSri Lanka, that if a~unt that the process of~nomlcco-operat.lon IS
the programmes undertaken or proposed to be under- !1elther an abstra~t n~r a StatiC concept, refl~tlDg as
taken by the various United Nations agencies could It must t~ grOWlDg Interdependence of ~atlons, we
be properly co-ordinated with the needed support have felt It necessary to embark on certam areas of
and inputs by Governments, a great deal of progress work that,could promote, encourage and strengthen
could be expected towards optimum utilization of that ongoIng process. '.
such resources. There might stili be some areas which 98. Recognizing the fact that any fonn of co-opera-
would need to be tackled through regional co-opera- tion in the economic field must necessarily depend
tion or national efforts, but the areas where such on the mutual interests of nations, whether devel-
efforts would be productive could best be identified oped or developing, we consider it important to bring
after due appreciation of the plans and programmes about sufficient awareness of the need for adoption
undertaken by the United Nations agencies them- of new strategies for the 19808 which could promote
selves. I am happy to be able to report that our a concept of partnership between the North and the
process of thinking has already found some support,. Sou!h, as well as between the cO!!Dtries of the' South
and we have had the benefit ofconsultations with the ir.ffr se-a partnership that would be equitable and
United Nations offices and agencies concerned at an beneficial·to both sides and that could relate to the
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traditional industrial sectors and to new areas such as principles for application in the practices of States.
economic wealth in the Exclusive Economic Zone. It We may also examine in due course matters relating
would be unrealistic in the present context to con- to "International co-operation to avert the flow of
ceive of trading and investments without some .refugees" in the context of General Assembly resolu-
benefits being imparted to the country of investment tion 37/121.
in a tangible fashion. It would be equally unrealistic ..
to expect a flow of investments without ensuring 102.. 1 have tne4 t~gl'v.ean account of the back-
adequate protection, whether such investments ema- ~ound of ~ur thInkll!g In. ~espect of some of the
nate from a developed or developing country. To this IJ1!'portant Items mentton~d In the Secretary-Ge~er-
end, we are continuing our efforts towards improve- al s . report on co-operatt0!l between the Um~ed
ment of the climate for investments through model Natlon~ and the Aslan-Afncan Legal Consul~tlve
bilateral agreements for promotion and protection of ~ol11!l1lttee.I~wo1!I(Lb~_ou_re!19~YQ!lrto~ntIn1Je
.investments, adoption of an integrated scheme for me process ot active C<H?pera~lOn as called for by
settlement ofeconomic and commercial disputes and General Assem~ly resolution 3.6/38 so as to en~ure
preparation of a framework and guidelines for joint that. our poten!lals are a~ the d.1sP9sal ofo the Umted
ventures Nations when It de~s wJt~ major lSS~es In !he fields

. . .. . . of law and economic relatIons, as well as otner areas
99. By wa~ ofanother In~tlat~ve,we have de~lded to within our competence~
sponsor an mformal meetIng In New York thIS week .
which will bring together a selected group of partici- 103. In a few days the new year will be ushered In,
pants at the senior level, drawn from our member which will be the fortieth anniversary year of the
Governments, with representatives of trade, industry United Nations-a time tor reflectii>n on what we
and banking, including specialized institutions and have achieved and what more can be achieved in
United Nations agencies. The purpose of the meeting rea!izing the goals and ideals of the universal Organi-
would be to identify possible sectors of investments zatlon. The year 1985 will also mark the thirtieth
where the concept of partnership could be promoted, anniversary of the historic Conference of Afro-Asiat-
types of co-operative arrangements or joint ventures ic Countries, held at Bandung in 1955, out of which
that might be appropriate, and the financing of our or~anizationhad emerged. That Conference had
investII!ents; also to spell out the essential ~actors als~ gIven the ~mpetus fOl: the ~ovement of Non-
condUCive to investments, such as the protectIon of AlIgned Countnes, embraCIng as It does as many as
investments, investment incentives and modalities 103 nations from all parts of the globe. The fortieth
for settlement of disputes. We hope to plan similar anniversary of the United Nations will call for the
meetings in the future, and we look to the United harnessing of our energies and resources in support
Nations offices and agencies for their continued of the United Nations, to set in motion an era of
support. peace and economi~co-operation am0I!g nations ~or

100. As a supportive step to the United Nations develop~ent. In thIS endeavour, we WIll ~dly mIss
programmes for development in Africa, our organiza- th~ guldl~~ hand of ~rs. Indlra G~ndhl, the lat~
tion, in association with the Government of Egypt, Pnme MInIster of Indl~ and the Ch;~trpersonof t~e
'Wishes to sponsor a meeting in Cairo in March next Movement of Non-Ahgned Countnes. We d~ply
'Year at the senior official level to discuss the frame- mourn her loss and pay our humble homage to t~e
\vork for bilateral co-operation in economic develop- memory of the departed soul. ,;
ment b~tween th~ countries of the regi<?n through the l~. The PRESIDENT: I call now on the rc;:presen-
hamesslDg of their resources. The meetlDg would also tatlve of Japan to introduce draft resolution
consider the concrete framework needed to attract a A/39/L.34 and Add.I.
wider flow of investments in mining and develop- 105 M KTTD'ODA (J. )'1 h ·ld I·k ·fi· fallment sectors. . r. U~ apan.. s Oll I e ItSt o.

. ' . . to thank Mr. Sen, the Secretary-General ofthe Aslan-to1. The Secret~ry-~ene~~, In hls report on ~he African Legal Consultative Committee, for his useful
work o~ the OrganIzation [Ibid.], has.drawn attentIon introductory statement which I listened to with great
to ~he Imp<?rtan! work that ~as ~elDg do~e by !he interest. I am also grateful to the Secretary-General
UnIted NatIons ID the humamtan~nfi.eld,.II~~ludlDg of the United Nations for his informative report on
the problem of r~fug~es.Our org~nIza!lonIDltlated a co-operation between the United Nations and the
stuny on the subJ~ct In ~peratl~n With UN!lCR as Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee
early as 1.96~, whIch culmInated ID the adop~lo~of a [A/39/565].
set of pnnclples known as the Bangkok Pnnclples,
1966. The Bangkok Principles largely contributed to 106. As one of its founding members, Japan atta-
the adoption of the Declaration on Territorial Asy- ches gr~t importance to the work of the Asian-
lum lreso!ution 2312 (XXII)] in 1967. Further work African Legal Consultative Committee. Established
in thiS area was continued in subsequent years, which in 1956 for the study of legal and technical questions
resulted in the preparation of an addendum to the common to Asia and Africa, the Committee has since
Bangkok Principles as well as the adoption in 1969 of become a major forum for Asian-African co-opera-
a resolution on Palestinian refugees. At our Tokyo tion .in legal matters. Gradually orienting its activi-
session, held last year, we decided to take up the ties to complement the work oftbe United Nations at
subject once again at the suggestion of the United the regional level, the Committee wasaccotded
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,.. and a observer status with the United Nations during the
preliminary study on the principle of burden-sharing thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly [resolu-
will be presented at our Katmandu session in Febru- tion 35/2]. Its membership has grown from the
ary 1985. The main purpose of the study would be to original seven St2.tes to 40 States from the two
assist the efforts of the High Commissioner i.I the continents, reflecting both the expansion of itsactivi-
humanitarian task of dealing with the problems of ties and die spirit of co-operation among the Com-
refugees by incorporation of the norms and practices mittee's members, as well as the untiring efforts of
that have gradually emerged into a set of legal the Secretariat." .~.... . .'0'0
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107. I should like to pay particular tribute to Mr. United Nations and the Committee. It is a matter of
Sen, who has faithfully served as the Committee's pleasure and pride for us members of the Committee
Secretary-General ever since it was created. Indeed, to see and to contribute to the growing work and
the steady development Of the Committee is in large importance of the Committee in various areas of
part traceable to his unflagging enthusiasmaild international. law. Its work covers not only highly
purposeful leadership, which have been a source of important and technical fields of international law,
encouragement to each ofthe Committee's members. such as the law of treaties, commercial arbitration
108. I wish. to take this oppOrtunity to pay tribute and judicial assistance, but also extends to such vital
also to the late Mr. Soeleimar H. Tajibna!,is, who was areas of interest to the international community as
the Permanent Observer·of the ASIan-African Legal the environment, outer space, optimum utilization of
C~msultative Committee to the United Nations. ocean space and its resources, international trade and
Until nisuntimeIy .. deatifiast summer, Mr. Tajibnau economic-l'elations. Over the years, the Committee
pis worked tirelessly for the Committee, particularly has also made, and continues to make, significant
ID advancin~.its co-operation with the United Na- contributions to the humanitarian aspects of law,
tions. He Will long be remembered for the valuable including the law of refugees.
contributioilhe made to the work of the Committee. 11 S. Thanks to the imaginative leadership provided
109. In providing a forum for the free exchange of by Mr. Sen, Secretary-General of the Asian-African
views and the discussion of common legal problems Legal Consultative Committee, and the dedicated
among experts from Asian and African countries efforts of a small but highly competent staff, the
having diverse economic and social systems, the Committee has grown not only as a respectable body
Committee continues to contribute to the deepening providing reports and analysis on contemporary
of understanding and the promotion of friendly issues, but also as a significant forum for the
relations among countries in the two regions. But exchange of views and the articulation of common
interest in the Committee extends beyond Asia and interests. The meetings sponsored by the Asian-Afri-
Africa, as evidenced by the increasing number of can Legal Consultative Committee-be they annual
observers from countries on other continents which sessions or other inter-sessional meetings on special-
attend the regular sessions of the Committee. In fact, ized topics and seminars-are attended not only by
more than 30 such countries participated in the latest members of the Asian-African 'Legal Consultative
session, which was held in May 1983 at Tokyo. Committee, which now includes 40 States, but also
110. Through its co-operation with the various by several other States from all parts and re~ions of
bodies of the United Nations, the Asian-African the world, representatives of th~ United NatIons, its
Legal Consultative Committee has clearly contrib- specialized agencies, representatives of the Interna-
uted to the promotion of peace and prosperity not tional Court of Justice, the International Law Com-
only in the Asian-Mrican region but throughout the mission and the United Nations Commission on
international community as a whole. In addition to International Trade Law. Such wide and distin-
conducting regular consultations with the relevant ~uished participation in the work of the Committee
United Nations bodies, during the past year the IS indeed an indication of the measure of the value
Committee organized joint seminars with the United attached by the international. community to the
Nations Commission on International Trade Law, as Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee as a
well as meetings between legal advisers and Sixth forum for exchange and harmonization of views. In
Committee representatives to discuss various matters this connection, we have no doubt that the next
falling within the competence of the Committee. The annual meetmg of the Committee, scheduled to be
Committee has also been actively promoting wider held in Katmandu, will be a success, as was its
acceptance and ratific;..tion of multilateral treaties session in Tokyo in 1983. The agenda for that
concluded under the auspices of the United Nations. meeting promises a rich fare on matters of current
It is also undertaking studies for the promotion of a interest and of practical significance, not only to
wi~er use, of the Int~mational Court of Justice by members of the Asian-African Legal Consultative
Aslan-Afncan countnes. Committee but also to the Members of the United
Ill. These are just some areas in which the Asian- Nations in general.
African Legal Consultative Committee and· the 116. As the reports ofthe Secretaries-General of the
United Nations are working together to pursue United Nations and the Asian-African Legal Consul-
common goals and to strengthen co-operation on tative Committee have made very clear, the work
legal matters of common concern. ,_ and activities undertaken by the Committee are
112. We are convinced that the ever-deepening closely co-ordinated to promote objectives and mat-
relations of co-operation between the Asian-African ters of specific interest to the United Nations. The
Legal Consultative Committee and the world Organi- Committee effectively participates as an observer in
zation will $featly benefit the countries of Asia and the work of the United Nations, particularly during
Africa and, tndeed, countries throughout the interna- the sessions of the General Assembly. Its contribu-
tional community. tion to the work of the Sixth Com~ittee, in particu-

, 113. Accord.ingly·, on behalf of all the sponsors, liar, deserves special mention. In the last three years,
since it has been admitted as an observer, the

have great pleasure in introducing draft resolution Committe~ has been able not only to help its member
A/39/L.34 and Add.l, which I reGommend that the States with notes, memoranda and briefs on various
General Assembly adopt by con&ensu~. agenda items before the Sixth Committee but was
114. Mr. PEMMARAJU (India): It is with great also able to recommend a number of ideas for
interest and appre<;iation that we read the report of rationali~tiQnof the procedures of the work of the
the Secretary-General on the work of the Organiza- Sixth Committee. In this connection, the informal
tion and heard the statement made by the Secretary- m~etings organized by the Committee involvi6g legal
General of the .. Asian-African. Legal''Consultatiye advisers of the member States of the Committee and
Commitfeeon the ongoing co-operation between the attended also by several other representatives as
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 5.05 p.m.
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observers, last year proved very timely and yielded essential and will surely serve the cause of world
an excellent and frank exchange of views which were peace and order, based on respect for international
welcomed by the Sixth Committee. law and justice. Accordingly, as a sponsor of draft
117. This year the Committee has taken yet another resolu~ion A/39/L.34 and Add. I, a!1d like the repre-
positive and innovative initiative to promote the sentatlve of Japan, ~e commend It to the General
broader goals of the global negotiations In a concrete Assembly for adoption by consensus.
manner by organizing three-CIay informal consulta- 119. May) conclude my statement by paying our
tions in New York between the rep~ntativesof the humble homage to Mr. Tajibnapis, in ~whose death
member Governments of the Committee and repre- we have lost a friend, a diplomat and a tireless
sentatives of trade, industry and banking, which are worker for the cause of the Asian-African Le~1
also to be attended by United Nations specialized Consultative Committee~ .
agencies and other in~titutio~s. The informa= atme;»- 120. The PRESIDENT: ) wish to inform Members
sphere expected at thiS meetmg on global .economlc that Senegal has also become a sponsor of the draft
partnet:Shlp, p~eceded by a car~ful prep~rat1~n by the rewlution
Committee, wJlI help us conSider various Ideas on . .
joint ventures, experience of foreign investment in 1~1. May I take It that t~e General Assembly
traditional sectors as well as new areas, a framework wishes to adopt draft resolution A/39/L.34 Add. 1?
for investment, conditions for investment and mode The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/47).
of financing, control, management, modalities for
settlement of disputes, and of course, the most
important problem of debt crisis.
118. We are confident that the mutually advanta-
geous co-operation that exists between the United
Nations and the Asian-African Legal Consultative
Committee will continue to expand to the benefit of
the international community. Such co-operation is




